Classified

A ONE YEAR MODULAR COURSE IN
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY 2011

Now in its fourth successful year, this course has revolutionized the teaching of restorative dentistry. The combination of an increase in knowledge and practical skills will bring high quality dentistry into your ‘comfort zone’. There is one single feature that all delegates who have completed this one-year course have acquired – confidence!

Fri 7th Jan Intro: Occlusion 1
Sat 29th Jan Occlusion 2
Sat 26th Feb Anterior Direct Composite Restorations
Sat 12th March Posterior Composites and Bonded Amalgams
Sat 9th April Dentures; Full and Partial
Sat 14th May Endodontics
Sat 25th June Crown Preparations 1
Sat 9th July Crown Preparations 2
Sat 19th August Implants
Sat 17th Sept Smile Design and Veneer Preparations
Sat 8th Oct Bridgework
Sat 12th Nov Periodontology
Fri 9th Dec Posts, Treatment Planning and Practice Marketing

Set in central Leeds, the course utilizes the high spec phantom head room in The Leeds Dental Institute for all its practical sessions.

0791 458 9692
claire@thenorthofenglanddentalacademy.com

one year modular course

£450 per course day, inc. VAT
84.5 hrs CPD

To view the full dates for all available courses, please visit:
www.thenorthofenglanddentalacademy.com
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Midi Pro

Simple and reliable unit with generous specification.

only 7% VAT - buy directly from the manufacturer

- reliable, pneumatic unit based on DCI parts (USA)
- piezo scaler and fibre optic handpiece outlet as standard
- services hidden in chair’s base
- wide range of optional equipment
- continental, international and cart systems available

£7,990

mobile 07981075157 27 Woodcock Close
voicemail 08450044388 Birmingham, B31 5EH
fax 08719442257
e-mail office@profi-dental.co.uk

WWW.PROFI-DENTAL.CO.UK
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Practice Valuations... Buying a Practice?
Selling a Practice... Practice loans arranged
Confidential - Discreet - Experienced - Reliable service
Contact: Oswald Browne
Tel: 020 8686 2367
e-mail: dental@oswaldbrowne.plus.com
www.oswaldbrownedentalbrokers.com
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Introducing our new range of dental record and archive storage
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